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In this issue:

 

 Good savings tips when the prices rise
What can you do yourself to reduce the extra expenses for electricity and water at a 
time when the energy prices rise? We have drawn up some small savings tips to help 
all residents of Plus Bolig. > Read more page 5

 

 5 estates leave Plus Bolig
After several years of disagreements, Plus Bolig and the Supervisory Board for 
social housing in the Municipality of Aalborg have entered into an agreement 
that an external business manager will help find a new housing association for 
five estates.  > Read more page 4

 

 More help for the estate boards
Plus Bolig works continuously to become better at supporting the work of 
the estate boards as best as possible. Most recently, newly elected board 
members were invited to an introductory meeting. > Read more page 2

 

 Big and small – brief and to the point 
 

 Have you gotten your waste sorted?  > Read more page 6

 

 The residents had to vote on the comprehensive plan again.  > Read more page 3

 

 Meet Niels, who sits on the organisational board.  > Read more page 3

 

 Chairman’s meeting on 27 October focuses on current topics  > Read more page 4
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All estates in Plus Bolig have just held the 
ordinary estate meeting. 

The estate meeting is the place where 
residents can meet locally and talk about 
the immediate things and about the fu-
ture in the housing estate. 

It is also at the estate meeting that resi-
dents can make proposals, which are then 
processed and possibly approved. This 
year, 69 proposals in all were received. 
That is somewhat lower than last year 
(116 proposals), when there had been a 
two-year, involuntary lull in meetings be-
cause of the coronavirus restrictions. 

It is common for most of the estates that 

Estate 1061 Kappavej/Deltavej in 
Møl¬holm was one of the estates which 
elected a new board at the estate meet-
ing in late summer.
The new board consists of Marianne Ped-
ersen (chairwoman), Birgitte Tolstrup and 
Michael Juel Andersen.

Precisely the task as a (newly elected) es-
tate board needs to be made easier and 
clearer, and therefore Plus Bolig has set 
in motion several initiatives that will help 
the resident representatives.

The first step was a theme night for new-
ly elected estate boards, and the estate 
board from Kappavej/Deltavej was there 
when 13 newly elected board members 
met at Plus Bolig: 
– It is good that Plus Bolig makes an at-
tempt to help those of us on the estate
boards, and I think that it was a good
meeting. It is really good to meet repre-
sentatives from other estate boards and
hear how they approach the task. 
At the meeting, it also became clear that
there actually are people in the admin-
istration who you can ask for advice and
who would like to help us, says Marianne
Pedersen.

 Plus Bolig will do more to help 
the estate boards

 You can find the summary from 
the estate meeting on MyPage

42 estate meetings held in Aug./Sept.

Newly elected boards at intro evening
Now, she hopes that the good vibes from 
the intro meeting continue into the future:  
– It was clear that there is still a lot of 
work to be done. It is fine to have an an-
nual overview for the estate boards, but 
we need, for example, updated templates 
and easier access to relevant informa-
tion, if our work is to be made easier, she 
says.

The estate board at Kappavej/Deltavej 
must now – like all other estate boards 
– start prioritising the tasks it will throw 
itself into during the year.

For Marianne Pedersen, the board’s task 
is especially about listening to all res-
idents in the estate and providing an-
swers to the questions people come with. 
– I have a wish for us to develop a good 
tone and relationship among the resi-
dents. That we can shift focus from what 
once was, and instead look forward. 
Knowing well that we cannot agree on 
everything. But we must be able to ac-
commodate the various attitudes, and, 
then, as a board, we must promote the 
conversation about why it’s great to live 
here in the estate, she says.

the rent is increasing. Quite naturally, 
this gave rise to quite a bit of dialogue. 
The rent increases are primarily due to 
the estates’ savings (allocations) for the 
arranged operations and maintenance 
plans, but also general price increases. 

You can read the summary from your own 
estate on MyPage.

Plus Bolig’s administration and opera-
tions are in full swing reviewing all of the 
summaries and registering the tasks that 
must be resolved. The work projects are 
prioritised and carried out in the most ex-
pedient order – so it may take some time 
before all tasks are accomplished.

Plus Bolig continuously works to be-
come better at supporting the work of 
the estate boards as best as possible. 

On > plusbolig.dk, there is already ma-
terial that can be of help to the estate 
boards. This will be expanded continu-
ously. 

If your estate board needs knowledge/
sparring, then do not hesitate to con-
tact us via info@plusbolig.dk or tel. 96 
31 41 51. We will find the right employ-
ees who can best help with your spe-
cific inquiry.
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At the estate meeting in August, the 
residents of estate 1025 had to vote once 
again on the comprehensive plan that 
had otherwise been approved.

When the comprehensive plan was ap-
proved the first time back in 2020, it was 
emphasised that the residents should be 
consulted again if things came up that 
significantly changed the project. And 
as several circumstances have arisen 
making the project more expensive than 
originally budgeted, the comprehensive 
plan was put on the agenda for the es-
tate meeting. 

A detailed basis for voting was drawn up 
and distributed before the meeting, and 
a large majority voted (again) to say ‘yes’ 
to the comprehensive plan, even though 

 

 Renovation Comprehensive plan was adjusted  
– and approved

 

 Meet Niels from the 
organisational board OB member with a passion
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På afdelingsmødet, den 23. august, skal vi bede jer om – endnu engang – at godkende helhedsplanen for den kommende renovering.
Da helhedsplanen blev godkendt første gang tilbage i 2020 lovede vi, at beboerne skulle høres igen, hvis der dukkede ting op, som æn-drede projektet væsentligt.

Og som vi skrev i seneste nyhedsbrev før som-merferien, er der flere forhold, som desværre betyder, at renoveringsprojektet bliver større og dyrere end vi oprindelig havde forudset.
På godt jysk er det træls – men det er forhold, som ingen kunne forudse. Til gengæld får vi med den tilrettede plan fremtidssikret afdelin-gen, så vi i mange år frem fortsat kan tilbyde 

attraktive boliger i afdeling 1025. Og vi får mulighed for at tilrettelægge genhusningen, så vi undgår de utilfredsstillende forløb, som beboere i de renoverede rækkehuse oplevede tidligere på året.

Vi har i denne beboerinformation, der også ud-gør afstemningsgrundlaget til mødet den 23. august 2022, samlet alle nødvendige informa-tioner om den tilpassede helhedsplan. 

Du er velkommen til at kontakte os inden afde-lingsmødet, hvis du har spørgsmål til den nye plan, og der bliver naturligvis også lejlighed til at spørge ind til planen på afdelingsmødet.

Med venlig hilsenAfdelingsbestyrelsen og Plus Bolig

Afstemningsgrundlag – tilpasset helhedsplan:

Hvorfor en udvidet og tilrettet helhedsplan?  2Altangangsblokken skal bygges helt om 4Ny plan for genhusning 
8Huslejekonsekvenser 
9Budget og alternativer 

10Tidsplan 
12

Afdeling 1025: Riishøjvej

Kære beboere i afdeling 1025

En helt ny altangangsblok med 12 totalrenoverede boliger

Som en del af den tilrettede helhedsplan bliver altan-
gangsblokken reelt bygget op på ny.

Ovenstående er arkitekternes skitse, der viser hvordan blok-ken kan komme til at se ud.

 

 You can read more about the 
comprehensive plan on   
> plusbolig.dk

the new plan triggers a somewhat higher 
rent increase.

This is a comprehensive renovation plan, 
in which, among other things, bathrooms 
will be totally renovated, windows are 
replaced, insulation is improved and a 
large number of technical installations 
are replaced.

Among the biggest changes which the 
residents have approved in relation to 
the original comprehensive plan are:  
•  Replacement of sewers, water pipes 

and district heating supply in the 
ground

•  Demolition and rebuilding of 12 totally 
renovated accessible residences.

•  Rehousing of all residents – for short-
er or longer periods.

Niels is a member of the organisational 
board and a resident in one of Plus Bol-
ig’s estates, and he also has a passion. A 
passion for riding motorcycles, which he 
combines with a collection that creates 
value for other people.
 
You see, Niels is part of the fellowship 
MC Julemærketuren, which every year 
carries out five trips scattered across the 
country in which collections are gathered 
for the individual Christmas Seal Homes 
in Denmark. In this way, he supports the 
aid work through which children learn to 
join communities and get their health and 
self-esteem strengthened.  
 
It is values such as Niels’ that we at Plus 
Bolig work to reflect.  We want to be a 
housing association which creates value 
for our residents by being service-mind-
ed, well-ordered and lively. Our residen-
tial areas must create the settings for 
diverse and healthy communities for the 
pleasure of you, me and all of us. 

It means a lot for us to see all of the happy 
children and know that the work we do 
makes a difference.

https://www.plusbolig.dk/byggeprojekter/vores-byggeprojekter/afd-1025-helhedsplan/
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 The board of representatives 
approves big and difficult decision

Much has been written about the coop-
eration problems between Plus Bolig’s 
management and five estates. And we 
will not outline the whole history again 
here. But it is now a fact that the five 
housing estates (1013 Mariendal, 1029 
Hostrups Have, 1056 K. Christensens Vej, 
1058 Agertoften and 1063 Clementsvej) 
are leaving the Plus Bolig community.
 
In cooperation with the Supervisory Board 
for social housing in the Municipality of 
Aalborg, we have entered into an agree-
ment that an external business manager 
will find one or more new social housing 
organisations for the five estates.
 
The agreement was approved by Plus 
Bolig’s board of representatives at an 
extraordinary board meeting on 14 Sep-
tember.
 
Plus Bolig’s chairman, Ebbe Dalsgaard, 
says about the decision:
– Despite many attempts and various 
mediations, it was not possible to find a 
way forward for the five estates in Plus 
Bolig. Now tenant democracy has spoken. 
We agree to separate. And, for all parties, 
it is good that a period has now been put 
on a very long process.  I hope on behalf 

Five estates leave Plus Bolig

Chairman’s meetings are a good occasion 
to, in informal settings, exchange experi-
ences between estates and provide input 
for operations, administration and the or-
ganisational board of Plus Bolig. 

In addition to the chairman, each estate 
can nominate an additional board mem-
ber. And in addition to that, the organi-
sational board and representatives from 
Plus Bolig’s administration take part in 
the meetings.

 

 Informal chairman’s meetings 
promote dialogue 

Chairman’s meeting on current topics  
At the meeting on 27 October, these cur-
rent issues are on the agenda, among 
others:
 
• Status and follow-up on the opera-

tions at our estates
• Status of the exit of five estates from 

Plus Bolig 
• Electric vehicle charging stations 
• Parking places and parking control 
• Video surveillance

of the residents in the five estates that a 
new organisation willing to take over will 
quickly be found so that the temporary 
business manager (Klaus Ringgaard, Ala-
bu) can finish his work.

Ebbe Dalsgaard makes no secret of the 
fact that there have been some tough 
years, which have affected both the work 
in the administration and the tenant de-
mocracy leadership at Plus Bolig: 
– The many disagreements and bones of 
contention have drawn many resources 
out of our organisation, and we must, of 
course, learn from the process so that we 
never get into a similar situation, he says. 

The decision about the exit of the five es-
tates was obviously the overriding item 
on the agenda on 14 September, and you 
can see a full summary here: >plusbolig.
dk. 

At the meeting, the board of representa-
tives also approved Plus Bolig’s accounts 
for 2021.
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 Watch the budget The prices increase 
– what can you (yourself) do

 

 Save water 
Many of us do not think about how much water we use for ordinary everyday things, but 
it does not have to be an enormous task to save water. In fact, only fairly small changes 
are needed to lower your water consumption. 

With these 5 tips, you can both save money on the water bill and, at the same time, take 
care of the environment:

•  Fill the washing machine/dishwasher all the way up and select short washing pro-
grammes with low temperatures 

•  Turn off the water while you brush your teeth 
•  Take a shower instead of a bath 
•  Use a washtub if you wash dishes by hand
•  Take short showers and turn off the water when you soap yourself

> > You can read more about how you can keep an eye on your water consumption here.  

 

 Save heat 
It is important to be able to stay warm, but use only the amount of energy that is nec-
essary. That is good for the environment. And for your wallet. You can go a long way by 
doing the following: 

•  Let the temperature be the same throughout the whole residence (20-23 degrees) 
•  All radiators in a room should be even. This ensures the best and cheapest heat. 
•  Turn down the heat at night and when you are not at home. But do not switch it off 

completely, because the walls and furniture will then become too cold.  
•  Furniture should not sit too close to the radiators.
 
> > See more savings tips here.

 

 Save electricity 
Turn electricity consumption down and turn good energy habits up by:

•  Filling the dishwasher all the way up and running fewer washes 
•  Using LED bulbs instead of incandescent light bulbs 
•  Washing your clothes at lower temperatures 
•  Using the clothesline instead of the tumble dryer 
•  Put lids on the pots when you cook food, and use less water when you boil eggs, po-

tatoes, etc.
 
> Get smarter about your electricity consumption here.

We work all the time on making our joint consumption of electricity and water more 
efficient in Plus Bolig. And especially at this time, when the energy prices are extra high, 
we must try to find savings. Every single one of us can also make an effort ourselves to 
reduce the extra expenses. Therefore, we have prepared small savings tips to help all 
residents of Plus Bolig: 

https://www.aalborgforsyning.dk/privat/Vand
https://www.sparenergi.dk/forbruger/spar-energi-i-din-lejlighed
https://www.norlys.dk/el/bliv-klogere/elforbrug/?fbclid=IwAR0rnosu9gb5iEq4irqzmt_F75MfS95838LQo8gopVnIINWzODDoTW4xD_U
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 Turn your waste into a 
resource

Have you gotten your waste sorted? 

When you sort your waste, it’s not only a win for the environment. You also have less 
leftover waste that fills up ‘under the sink’. 
 
Waste sorting in the individual Plus Bolig estates differs depending on whether there 
are terrace houses, villas or flats in the estate. But common for all of us is that we must 
sort plastic, metal, paper, cardboard, glass and hazardous waste from the daily house-
hold waste.
 
Thus, leftover waste is what remains – when you have sorted everything else out – for 
example, food residues and particularly dirty packaging.

And it is important that you get that sorted. If leftover waste is sorted correctly, it can 
be converted into district heating and electricity at RenoNord’s energy plant. And that 
helps to hold electricity prices down.
 
Your leftover waste must be in bags tied with knots so that you reduce the risk of obnox-
ious smells and pests. Use the bags for leftover waste distributed by Aalborg Forsyning. 
All households receive enough bags corresponding to a year’s worth of consumption.  
You can only order extra bags after the turn of the year, so if you run out, you have to 
buy your own.
 
If you are in doubt about how to sort, there is help available in   > Sorteringsguiden

LEFTOVER WASTE

https://www.aalborgforsyning.dk/erhverv/affald/sorteringsguiden/



